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About This Game

And what do you know about the elements that surround us? Fire, water, air, earth? What about lightning? Perhaps there are
others?

And what will happen if you find out that these elements are actually living beings? Would you like to meet girls - embodiments
of elements?

You have a unique opportunity to get acquainted with what surrounds you every day.

The game is a classic puzzle. You have to go through all ten stages, as well as three levels of difficulty, in which pleasant
surprises await you ;-)

- Puzzle Game

- Artworks

- Nice music

- Steam achievements

Keyboard H: Complete Level
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Title: Elemental Girls
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Zloy Krot Studio
Publisher:
IR Studio
Release Date: 15 May, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7 32-bit

Processor: Quad-core Intel or AMD processor, 2 GHz or faster

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1 Gb

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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召喚少女 elemental girl calling. elemental girl meaning. elemental girl creator. earth elemental girl names. magic elemental girl.
elemental girl anime. elemental air girl. elemental baby girl names. elemental girl manga. air elemental girl names. ice elemental
girl names. earth elemental girl. elemental_bracelet_girls. elemental monster girl

This is a slider-puzzle game. There are ten stages at each level: easy (3 * 3), normal (4 * 4), and hard (5 * 5). As for the pictures,
they are of anime-style girls. No real skin is shown... at least without the DLC. Thing is, the picture is the same for all three
levels. The DLC levels are topless on easy, bottomless on normal, and without (most) clothing on hard.

Only because the price is so cheap is it... close to worth it.
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Artbook 18+ is now available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1080710/Elemental_Girls__Artbook_18/. Hentai DLC is now available!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1079920/Hentai_DLC_for_Elemental_Girls/
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